For the last 100 years or more, there has been continual interest in the terahertz (THz) regime [1], commonly referred as the frequency range of 0.1 ~ 10 THz. However, the spectral region located between microwaves and lightwaves in the electromagnetic spectrum is still being referred to as the forbidden region. Initially, the THz wave band was investigated as a part of the heat energy [2] , and thus the lack of reliable sources and As described above, THz generation and detection have been the most essential challenges for a long time. Plenty of research has been conducted and has finally resulted in quite competitive performance in the signal-to-noise ratio.
I. IN T RODUC T ION
For the last 100 years or more, there has been continual interest in the terahertz (THz) regime [1] , commonly referred as the frequency range of 0.1 ~ 10 THz. However, the spectral region located between microwaves and lightwaves in the electromagnetic spectrum is still being referred to as the forbidden region. Initially, the THz wave band was investigated as a part of the heat energy [2] , and thus the lack of reliable sources and detectors [3] - [7] was the most serious technical barrier. The Golay cell [8] , backward-wave oscillators [9] , n-InSb electron bolometer [10] , Ge bolometer [11] , and pyroelectric detectors [12] invented between the 1940s and the 1970s allowed infrared spectroscopy systems to reach the THz region. Meanwhile, there had been various early trials for novel THz applications other than spectroscopy [13] . And, at the end of the 1980s, the time domain spectroscopy (TDS) system was first demonstrated [14] , [15] . THz generation and detection technologies with photoconductive antennas driven by a femtosecond pulsed lasers [16] , [17] offered more reliable measurement over larger bandwidths and triggered further in-depth investigations on the THzwave applications. With these new technologies, more stable experiments for spectroscopic analysis of biotissues [18] , [19] , pharmaceutical materials [20] - [22] , concealed objects [23] , and toxic gases at remote sites [24] have been conducted. Consequently, THz waves are attracting more attention from various scientific and industrial fields, including materials, biomedical, nondestructive testing, industrial quality control, security, and so on. Meanwhile, the performance of semiconductor electron devices, typically transistors [25] - [28] and diodes [29] - [31] , has been consistently improved, particularly in operating frequency or switching speed. The cutoff frequencies of state-of-the-art compound semiconductor transistors on InP or GaAs substrates have already exceeded 1 THz [32] , [33] . Utilizing such devices, several functional circuits and components, including amplifiers [34] - [37] , oscillators [38] - [40] , modulators/demodulators [41] - [43] , and phase locked loops [44] , [45] , have been reported for THz applications. It is expected that, by deploying approaches similar to those used for ordinary RF and microwave electric appliances and equipment based on electric circuits and components, THz electronics will enable us to implement those applications more feasibly and practically [46] - [49] .
As described above, THz generation and detection have been the most essential challenges for a long time. Plenty of research has been conducted and has finally resulted in quite competitive performance in the signal-to-noise ratio.
Accordingly, interest in the practical use of THz waves has been steadily growing in various fields and other technical issues are starting to attract more attention. One of those issues is how to package THz devices for practical applications. Fig. 1 illustrates the relationship between packaging and the core devices. In general, packaging provides physical support, housing, and protection from mechanical stress, environmental loads, and electromagnetic interference and helps the core devices work under a thermally stable condition [50] , [51] . In addition, appropriate input and output (I/O) interfaces for signal inputs/outputs, control, monitoring, and bias are formed on packages and interconnected with the core devices so that they can appropriately interact with external circuits, components, and systems. For ordinary integrated circuits (ICs) operating at microwave frequencies or lower, various types of plastic molding packages with metal beam leads or balls for I/O pins are being commonly employed [52] . Core devices are mounted in the package frame with conductive epoxy, and signal pads on the devices are wire-bonded to internal metal leads or pins. And, finally, the entire assembly is encapsulated with a mold compound. However, as frequency increases into the THz region, we are not able to employ the techniques as we did at low frequencies because of several challenges associated with signal loss, dimensions, and fabrication. The inductance of bonding wire, typically 1 nH/mm [53] , is not ignorable even at millimeter-wave frequencies. In order to minimize the associated inductance and the reflection at THz frequencies, the wire length should be kept as short as possible. Sometimes, the required wire length should be shorter than the fabrication tolerance. The signal interface for low reflection I/Os is also an issue. It is hard to imagine using the reflow soldering technique at THz frequencies: The pads and beam leads required for the soldering process are too large; therefore, excitation of multimodes, radiation, and reflection would inevitably arise. For test and measurement instruments and equipment, waveguide (WG) structures such as coaxial connectors are commonly used. However, though coaxial structures can avoid dispersion problems over broad bandwidth because they provide the TEM mode as a fundamental mode [54] , the connector dimensions will be impractically small for THz signals. For instance, in order to deliver 300-GHz signal in a coaxial waveguide structure, the diameters of the inner conductor and outer dielectric should be smaller than approximately 0.2 and 0.46 mm, respectively (assuming 50-Ω characteristic impedance and air dielectric). With such a tiny inner conductor, it would be hard to maintain the durable and reliable interfaces required for practical applications [55] .
Recently, THz packaging technologies have been investigated in attempts to deal with signal loss, dimension, and fabrication issues for THz electronics. In this review, recent progress in interconnections and packaging technologies will mainly be overviewed, particularly in the frequency range of 0.1 ~ 3 THz, where state-of-the-art electronic devices can operate. Emerging concepts based on commercial ceramic technologies, micromachining, and 3-D printing technologies for compact and lightweight packaging in practical applications are highlighted, along with metallic split blocks with rectangular WGs, which are still considered the most valid and reliable approach. First, in Section II, the limitations of traditional techniques at THz frequencies are overviewed in terms of materials, interconnections, and signal interfaces. Several examples of the traditional techniques for THz bands and emerging technologies with new materials or design approaches are reviewed in Sections III and IV, respectively. Section V discusses the potential of quasi-optic packaging techniques for THz applications, followed by the conclusion of the paper in Section VI.
II. TR A DITIONA L TECHNIQU ES
In general, technical issues related to the packaging can be divided into three topics: materials, circuit interconnections, and signal I/O interfaces. In this section, they will be briefly overviewed and discussed for THz applications
A. Materials
The package body, including signal pins, covers, and frames, is composed of various materials, such as metals, ceramics, plastics, and some composite ones. Core devices in the package are surrounded by some of these materials and signals from or to the devices pass through them. In general, the electrical, thermal, and physical properties of packaging materials mainly determine the corresponding performance of the packages. Therefore, accurate material parameters must be available for designing a desired package. Narrowing the topic to THz packages here, it is obvious that accurate characterization of potential materials, particularly for electrical properties, such as dielectric constants and loss tangents at those high frequencies, should be carried out. Since the 1960s, there have been a lot of reports for various dielectrics at up to 2 THz or more. In [56] , many of the original Fourier transform infrared measurements conducted at down to 20-30 GHz are listed. In this paper, some of the recent results, in particular for materials likely to be utilized in THz packages, are summarized in Table  1 at 0.5 and 1 THz [15] , [57] - [68] for direct comparison. Overall, for the summarized materials, strong absorption at specific frequencies has rarely been observed, and loss tangents gradually increase with respect to frequency. In addition, there is no significant deviation between measurements reported by multiple groups. Though it would be hard to generalize with the limited data, the parameters listed in Table 1 should give readers a good initial idea about how these dielectrics could be used in THz packages.
In fact, the question of what kind of packages should be made with what materials for THz applications is another substantial problem, which should be discussed together with the new fabrication technologies and design principles. A couple of examples of this issue will be presented later.
B. Circuit Interconnections
In many packaging technologies, bonding wires are being commonly used to interconnect a core IC or device to another one or to an additional substrate. As operating frequency increases, the associated inductances of the wires cause significant reflection, which degrades the performance of the packaged devices. The inductances strongly depend on the geometry of the wires, such as their diameter, loop height, and length [53] , [69] , [70] . Therefore, fine and repeatable bonding techniques are essential. Simple circuit models for the wires enable us to compensate for the parasitics with an extra circuit or structure in ICs and substrates, sometimes with multiple wires. However, as the frequency increases further above 100 GHz, the wires start to behave as a distributed component like transmission lines. Simply shortening them can effectively reduce wire inductances even for up to 300 GHz [71] - [73] . With in-house fabrication, multiple wires can be bonded at the given pads (see Fig. 2 ) to minimize the effect of the wires. However, this is not a proper solution for practical applications when one considers the need for thermal durability and performance uniformity between modules. In [74] , bonding wires were treated as a high-impedance transmission line with approximately 100-Ω characteristic impedance and used as an imped-ance transformer between the 50-Ω coplanar waveguide (CPW) to a ridge WG. Flip-chip bonding is also an attractive technique for interconnecting millimeter and THz signals, owing to the small intrinsic parasitics associated with bump transitions [75] . There have been just a couple of demonstrations of the flipchip bonding technique at 250 and 300 GHz. In [76] , a 10-μ m AuSn bump formed by a direct evaporation and lift-off process exhibited insertion loss of less than 1 dB per transition and return loss larger than 10 dB at up to 250 GHz. Kawano et al. reported a flip-chip-mounted InP high electron mobility transistor (HEMT) amplifier monolithic microwave integrate circuit (MMIC) on a polyimide motherboard [77] . Suppressing the substrate mode in the motherboard and the resonance of current flowing in ground paths was noted as the most critical point for successful results. Though the bump height of around 40 μ m was quite large, no serious degradations of return loss and gain of the MMIC were observed. In spite of these successful demonstrations, a few issues should be considered for THz devices. Chip detuning, dielectric loading at transitions, the influence of underfill materials, and substrate modes coupling at motherboards are common drawbacks of the flip-chip bonding technique [78] , [79] . Among them, one dilemma we would face related to the bonding pad structure in MMICs and/or MMIC thickness at THz frequencies will be briefly addressed here. and (c) are commonly used in MMICs based on silicon metaloxidesemiconductor (MOS) technologies and compound semiconductors. However, in those structures, bonding pads are opened to the substrate and would therefore be a source of substrate mode excitation at THz frequencies. To avoid this, the wafers have been thinned down to 50 μ m for 300-GHz amplifiers [43] , 25 μ m for 650-GHz amplifiers [37] , and 18 μ m for 1-THz amplifiers [28] . As can be easily expected, with the thinned chip, mechanical wafer breakage or cracks would easily occur during the flip-chip bonding process. If a multilayer metallization process is available, like complementary metaloxidesemiconductor (CMOS), a shield ground metal layer can be inserted under the bonding pads, as shown in Fig. 5(a) , to suppress the substrate mode excitation even with no wafer thinning. However, in this case, the ground shield dramatically increases the capacitance of the bonding pad and thereby considerably degrades return loss performance at the transition.
C. Signal Interfaces
Packages should provide appropriate signal interfaces that can deliver signals from external circuits to internal MMICs and vice versa. To maintain the time-dependent amplitude of the signals, the simple metal wires used at low frequencies should be replaced with transmission line structures that have a given characteristic impedance and are nondispersive over the desired frequency band. It would be fantastic if we could deploy the solder balls or leads commonly incorporated with the reflow soldering process for low-frequency applications to THz packages. However, to the best of my knowledge, we have no technical clues about how this might be accomplished. On the other hand, assuming the solder balls or leads should configure some sort of WG structure for THz operation, one may have reasonable questions about the dimensions of the signal interface structures the thickness of motherboards, the thickness of solder metal, the minimum spacing between the balls or leads, and so on.
Incorporating RF connectors generally used for test instruments is an option. In particular, coaxial WGs are attractive due to their broadband operation bandwidth from direct current (dc) and nondispersive propagation characteristics in the band. However, as frequency increases, the TE 11 mode starts to become excited and single-mode operation is no longer guaranteed. Fig. 6 shows the calculated dimensions of 50-Ω coaxial connectors with respect to the cutoff frequency of the TE 11 mode. Even with no dielectric between the inner and outer conductors, the diameter of the center pin should be as small as 0.2 mm for the 300-GHz cutoff frequency. Considering a mechanical contact is required for coaxial connectors, such a tiny center pin would not be suitable for the durable and reliable interfaces required for practical applications.
Even with various drawbacks such as their bulky structure and limited operating bandwidth, rectangular WGs are still considered the most appropriate interfaces for THz packages because of their superior features of low loss, excellent durability, and a reliable and repeatable mating system. Large flange structures with alignment pins and screw taps for mating give us a bulky or mechanical impression. However, the dimensions of a rectangular WG itself are quite small at THz frequencies. Since WG interfaces are normally deployed in large-scale scientific facilities and military radar systems that require large power-and heat-handling capability [80] and superior electrical performance, WG flanges have so far been developed to improve accuracy and repeatability [81] , [82] . In other words, a new concept for a compact mating system for rectangular WGs would enable new sorts of packages at THz frequencies.
III. META LLIC SPLIT-BLOCK WG T Hz PACK AGES
Rectangular WG split blocks are commonly made one by one by using computer numerical control (CNC) milling processes. However, recent advanced milling machines provide quite fine manufacturing accuracy of around a few micrometers, which is acceptable for operations up to 3 THz. The waveguide modules should incorporate WG-to-microstrip line (MSL) or CPW transitions between core devices and rectangular WG ports. At millimeter-wave frequencies, transition circuits such as radial E-plane probes have been fabricated on a separate low-dielectric-constant substrate with a bonding wire in the RF path. Fig. 7 shows an internal view of a typical WG module [73] . As shown in the previous section, this approach would work fine up to around 300 GHz [71] - [73] , but, fundamentally, the associated inductance causes issues for bandwidth and module operation at frequencies beyond 200-300 GHz.
The popular approach to implementing a rectangular WG module at THz frequencies is to integrate the transition probes with the core devices or circuits. Particularly, there have been various demonstrations of diode-based frequency multiplier chains and mixers at up to approximately 3 THz [83] - [93] . In those designs, the substrates of the MMICs have been thinned down to a few micrometers to reduce RF losses in the metal lines and to minimize dielectric loading of the WGs. The process steps for membrane-device fabrications are illustrated in Fig. 8. A part of the substrate under most of the transmission line or ground pad metals that form the beam leads should be completely removed. The beam leads provide ground and dc bias contact and help simplify assembly [83] - [86] . The beam leads lie directly on the block or bias chip capacitor, but no wire bonding, soldering, or epoxy attachment is needed. Heat generated by the active devices in the ICs can be effectively sunk via the large area metal beam leads to the metallic blocks [84] . Electrically, the beam leads can work as E-plane transition probes [83] - [86] , [88] . Fig. 9 shows THz-frequency multipliers on GaAs membranes with metal leads for grounding and RF coupling.
Similar techniques have also been employed for active MMICs, such as amplifiers with radial probe or dipole electromagnetic transitions [35] , [94] - [96] . The active MMICs should also be thinned down to achieve good coupling efficiency at the integrated transitions and suppress substrate modes by forming dense substrate vias. The substrate thickness and substrate modes are in a tradeoff relationship. Undesired substrate modes can be suppressed with the thinning process, but challenges will arise in fabrication and assembly. According to the literature, practical substrate thickness would be 50 μ m for the 300-GHz band [43] , 25 μ m for the 650-GHz band [37] , and 18 μ m for the 1-THz band [28] . The thinned MMICs are then mounted on a pedestal in one half of the split blocks so that the transitions can be aligned to the fields on the E-plane of the rectangular WG while they are suspended in the cavity (see Fig. 10 ). According to the literature, estimated coupling losses per transition are approximately 1 dB in the 340 ~ 380-GHz band [97] , 1.5 dB in the 460 ~ 500-GHz band [35] , and 1.52 dB in the 625 ~ 700-GHz band [37] .
Active MMICs require multiple dc pads, and sometimes a large number of transistors should be arrayed in parallel to drive large output powers [37] , [96] , which leads the larger chip widths. Dense substrate vias would prevent leakage propagation from the substrate around the transitions into the IC region. However, with large-chip-width MMICs, the E-plane probes could cause energy leakage from the WG into the chip channel that will finally be coupled to the opposite side WG port and undesired mode excitation in the packages, resulting in potential resonance or oscillation [97] , [98] . A simple way to avoid the problem is to remove the corners of the MMICs beside the E-plane probe transitions so that the chip width becomes electrically narrow in the transition region. Such nonrectangular chip dies can be accomplished by chemical etching [37] , [99] or a laser dicing singulation process [100] - [102] . Fig. 11 shows chip photographs of nonrectangular MMICs.
Obviously, the additional process for nonrectangular chips can be expensive and would cause a yield problem in fabrication, handling, or assembly steps. Recently, an integrated chip-to-WG transition for large-chip-width MMICs has been reported that provides a large degree of design-area freedom with no dedicated process [103] . In [103] , the dipole probes are located on the corner of the test MMIC, whose width is approximately 2.5 times wider than the E-plane width of the rectangular WG. To accommodate such a large-chip-width MMIC, one cannot avoid forming a thin slit in the split block modules. In this structure, it was found that only a certain series of wave modes will be excited and confined in the air gap in the slit (see Fig. 12 ). Based on the understanding that the undesired modes stand above the MMIC perpendicularly and bypass it through the air gap, a piece of high-permittivity dielectric material such as a doped silicon was inserted into the chip channel to form a partially loaded space and accumulate the parasitic energy with a Si absorber. With this technique, 60-dB interport isolation was demonstrated with comparable insertion loss per transition probe in the 300-GHz band. Though the technique has not been proved with an active circuit yet, the work described in [103] suggests that similar in-depth analysis about the undesired modes would give us a chance to effectively suppress them even without expensive and dedicated fabrication processes.
I V. INE X PENSI V E WG PACK AGES
Metallic WG packages have been used for the most successful millimeter-and THz-wave components, such as amplifiers, frequency multipliers, mixers, and detectors, owing to their superior performance in signal loss, compatibility with MMICs, and ease of design. However, in terms of cost and productivity, the fabrication process, as it is based on mechanical machining of every single piece, must be the dominant factor limiting the extension of THz technologies to large-scale applications in other than a couple of limited areas such as the military or science. There have been various and consistent efforts to maintain the advantages of using rectangular WGs for signaling and interfacing, but with novel fabrication technologies yielding better productivity at lower cost. In this section, several interesting approaches based on micromachining, a low-temperature co-fired ceramic (LTCC) technology, plastic modeling techniques, and 3-D printing technology will be overviewed.
A. Silicon Micromachining
As the operating frequency increases, the dimensions of devices and components, including antennas, transmission lines, and other related ones, shrink to a few tens of micrometers or even less. For such small structures, ordinary semiconductor fabrication processes, particularly etching and metallization, can be used with excellent tolerance and productivity. Surprisingly, a THz dielectric rod antenna fabricated by means of a micromachining process was already reported in the early 1980s [104] .
WG components with silicon micromaching are also implemented in a split-block fashion using two pieces in the E-plane or the H-plane [105] . The fabrication steps are quite simple: 1) etch silicon wafers to form the partial or full depth of the WGs; 2) coat the surface with metals; 3) bond the two pieces to form the WG; and 4) coat the surface with metal again. There are three approaches for etchingwet, dry, and laser etching [106] - [109] . Wet etching has been successful at up to the WR-4 band (200-260 GHz). However, since wet chemical etchants come into contact with the whole surface, it is hard to obtain a shape with a high aspect ratio, a vertical profile at sidewalls, and sharp corners in the WGs. In contrast, deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) based on the Bosch process can yield sharper etching profiles than the wet process. With additional control on the DRIE process, such as the power ramp and cycle time for etching and passivation steps, arbitrary sidewall angles can be obtained as well [110] . Fig. 13 shows closeup scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of WGs fabricated with the dry process. The rough surface of the sidewalls and the imperfect corners of the WG would cause some discontinuity and additional losses. However, as can be seen in the brief summary from selected literature [105] , [106] , [109] , [111] in Table 2 , the insertion loss of the straight WGs looks good enough for many THz applications. With these micromachining processes, several WG passive components, such as antennas [107] , [112] - [114] , hybrid couplers [115] , orthomode transducers [116] , and frequency filters [117] , [118] , have been demonstrated.
Micromachined packages for THz MMICs can be implemented in similar fashion with metallic split blocks consisting of two pieces. In [119] , a 585-GHz mixer based on a GaAs Schottky barrier diode on quartz substrate was packaged in silicon split blocks in which a horn antenna, quartz substrate channel, and alignment grooves were monolithically integrated. Metal shims were placed in the alignment groves to guide the two halves into place. The mixers exhibited performance as good as that of others packaged in the traditional way with a diagonal horn antenna.
By taking advantage of micromaching processes that yield high accuracy and repeatability in shape and dimensions, packages can be formed with multiple silicon pieces for more complex structures [89] , [110] , [112] , [120] , [121] . In general, metallic blocks are designed to make the RF signals flow in the plane on the split surface. However, the volume of the packages can be reduced a lot with a 3-D design of the signal path, and the 3-D structure can be implemented by slicing the dimensional structure vertically into multiple thin pieces. Fig. 14 illustrates a 600-GHz receiver front-end Table 2 Summary of Silicon Micromachined Waveguides module packaged with four silicon micromachined pieces, which was reported in [112] . Though the micromachined module was assisted by a metallic horn antenna in that work, the horn antenna can be fabricated with the same process as well. Lee et al. reported a 20-dB corrugated horn antenna fabricated by stacking twenty-four 300-μ m-thick silicon wafers in the 320-360-GHz band [114] . For higher frequency bands, a dielectric lens is an option requiring fewer stacked layers, with a final simple assembly as a result.
Another interesting approach for micromachined packages is based on the photolithography technique on silicon substrates. In [122] , WG structures were formed by using metal electroplating over a photolithographically patterned thick photoresistor, SU-8. Thanks to the multiple photoresist layers for the mould, this technique enables us to implement a 3-D structure with the planar fabrication process at up to 1.3 THz.
B. LTCC Packages
Owing to its high integration capability and low cost for high volume production, LTCC technology has been widely studied for packaging millimeter-wave transceiver ICs, particularly 60-GHz radio front-ends [123] , [124] . The stacking of multiple laminated substrates enables us to implement the substrate-in-waveguides (SIWs) [124] - [126] and antenna-in-a-package (AIP) [127] - [129] structures easily. LTCC technology can be deployed to manufacture a package structure similar to that shown in Fig. 14 , which was implemented with multiple micromachined silicon wafers. One example of THz packages with LTCC technology is illustrated in Fig. 15 . In this concept, a rectangular WG and microstripto-WG transition are monolithically integrated in the package body [130] and an MMIC is assumed to be mounted in the package with flip-chip bonding interconnections. As shown in the figure, the rectangular WG can be formed with multiple air-cavity layers and an array of vias along the edges of the air cavity. Since ordinary LTCC technology does not provide metal coating on the internal sidewalls of the air cavity, vias and metallization on every layer simulate the metallic wall inside the WG. Specifically speaking, it is a sort of corrugated WG with periodic dielectric loading. Therefore, the distance between the air-cavity edges and the interlayer vias, which would be equivalent to the corrugation depth in a corrugated WG, becomes a critical parameter determining the operation bandwidth of the WG [131] . Tajima et al. fabricated the straight WG section with a standard LTCC foundry process and experimentally demonstrated insertion loss of around 0.6 dB/mm and return loss better than 15 dB in the 240-330-GHz band.
Instead of the WG in Fig. 15 , a horn antenna can be used as an interface to the air. Based on the corrugated structure, a step-profiled pyramid horn antenna was demonstrated as well in the 300-GHz band [131] . Though the details of the structure could not be optimized on the basis of the common design rule [132] due to the limitations in the fabrication, the fabricated antenna (see Fig. 16 ) yielded promising performance in size and antenna gain. An antenna with an approximately 2.8-mm length was fabricated by stacking 27 LTCC layers, and it exhibited more than 15-dBi gain in the 250-330-GHz band with its peak at 18 dBi.
The coupling between the LTCC WG and an MMIC would be achievable with integrated electromagnetic transitions either on the MMICs, as shown in Figs. 10 and 11 , or in the package body, as shown in Fig. 15 . The latter approach is advantageous for hermetically sealing packages, but with the drawback of transition loss. In [130] , a back-to-back microstrip-to-WG transition was experimentally demonstrated. Two WGs were mechanically isolated from each other. In order to enhance the coupling efficiency and bandwidth performance and maintain the hermetic sealing, the dielectric around the electromagnetic couplers was removed and fully dielectric-filled striplines were inserted between the transition probes and MMIC channels as matching circuits. Estimated transition loss per coupler was approximately 1 dB at 300 GHz, which is comparable with that of the integrated transitions on MMICs [97] , [103] .
We overviewed a few promising results for LTCC technologies at THz frequencies. Nevertheless, obvious limitations that need to be noted are manufacturing tolerance and large signal loss. The waves in the WG experience the LTCC materials at the corrugations; therefore, the dielectric has a direct impact on the signal loss. In addition, LTCC technologies are generally based on mechanical punching for interlayer vias and thick film patterning for metallization. The stacked base material sheets, commonly called green sheets, are baked at temperatures below 1000 ºC, leading to shrinkage of the entire structure. These fabrication processes do not guarantee tolerances as accurate as semiconductor processes do. A quick estimation based on the literature and reports indicates that up to 400-500 GHz would be feasible, if one seeks productivity and ease of manufacturing with moderate performance.
C. Plastic Molding Technologies
The plastic injection molding technique is the most popular fabrication technology used in many devices and components in our modern daily lives. Massive-volume production capacity and low component weight are its great advantages over the other fabrication techniques described in previous sections. Unlike silicon micromaching and LTCC fabrication techniques, arbitrary 3-D shapes can be fabricated in a single solid piece of plastic material with quite good accuracy as low as a few micrometers [133] . Since metal can be coated on the plastic surface [134] , electrically, the same performance as that for metallic blocks is expected. Unless large power-handling devices are desired, the plastic injection molding technique is another option for THz packages. In the millimeter-wave band, several WG components, such as antennas, diplexer filters, and hybrid couplers [134] - [136] , with reasonable performance have been reported. Crowe et al. reported a 585-GHz Schottky diode mixer module packaged in a metal-coated plastic housing [137] . Once the master blocks had been fabricated with the silicon micromachining process, the mold fixtures were made with the masters. Polyurethane was selected as the molding plastic. According to Crowe et al. [137] , the measured performance in an antenna beam pattern and noise temperature was comparable or even better than that of a conventional metallic package module, implying no appreciable problem in the performance with the plastic molding process even at THz frequencies. 
D. Three-Dimensional Printing Technologies
Three-dimensional printing has recently been attracting a great deal of interest in prototype manufacturing, not only in production status but also in preliminary development. State-of-the-art printers yield reasonable resolutions for THz applications: 10-100 μ m in the XYplane and 30-100 μ m in the Z-direction. There are various mechanisms for 3-D printing, but we can briefly classify them into the following three [138] : 1) selective deposition of extruded material involving FDM; 2) UV curing of resin, including inkjet printing and SLA technology; and 3) powder binding techniques involving SLS and SLM technologies. At frequencies above 100 GHz, SLA and SLM techniques have been rather more commonly used than other techniques because they provide smooth surfaces [138] - [143] . In [138] , a W-band WG section was fabricated with an SLA-based printer that is expected to provide approximately 25-μ m printing resolution. Considering the electroplating for metal coating inside the WG, a split-block structure was used. The measured roughness on the internal surface after the Au-coating was approximately 3 μ m at peak and 1.16 μ m in root-meansquare average. The measured insertion loss was approximately 0.011 dB/mm at 110 GHz, which is comparable with that of the reference metallic WG section. In [144] , a Cu-coated WR3.4 WG printed with the same SLA-based printer exhibited 0.012 ~ 0.02-dB/mm insertion loss in 220-330 GHz (see Fig. 18 ). In both cases, the values are very close to the theoretical limits, implying quite good mechanical accuracy and surface quality even for THz applications. Although the SLM-based printing technique can directly print a metallic structure, the surface can be contaminated with residual metal powder, resulting in degradation of surface smoothness and higher insertion loss [142] . The fabricated SLM WR3.4 WG exhibited approximately 0.09 ~ 0.12 dB/mm, which could be improved with additional surface treatments.
Unfortunately, so far there have been no reports on THz packages made with 3-D printing techniques. However, the WG demonstrations above reveal that the surface roughness and dimensional resolution will not be a critical issue up to the 300-400-GHz band. In addition, as the name implies, considering the ease of printing structures with high geometrical complexity, 3-D printing techniques will be suitable tools for rapid prototyping or for small volume production that requires dedicated complicated fabrication steps.
V. QUA SI-OP T IC A L PACK AGES
In many THz applications, including spectroscopy, imaging, and communications, devices and components are actually required to radiate THz waves into the air or a sample under test and detect the signals that have passed through a certain medium. Therefore, it is natural that THz packages embed antennas for signal radiation. In the many examples shown in previous sections, horn antennas or radiators were monolithically fabricated with the package body. On the other hand, the antenna or radiators can be integrated into the MMICs or RFICs. In this case, an interconnection for THz signals will not be necessary in the packages. Fig. 19 shows a conceptual diagram of a quasi-optical THz package for core devices with an antenna. Imagining packaged optical components such as image sensors and discrete LEDs will help one to have a better understanding of the quasioptical packages. Assuming a transmitter or an emitter, THz waves will be directly radiated into the air from the on-chip antenna. An optical lens would help to improve the directivity of the radiated beam [145] - [148] . Since there is no interconnection for high-frequency signal, the assembly will not be so sensitive to manufacturing tolerances or circuit parasitics. [145] . The image sensor IC with 1-K pixel antennas was mounted on a low-cost printed circuit board (PCB) and wired for dc bias and data readouts. In order to focus the incident THz waves to the pixel antennas on the IC, a silicon lens was assembled on the backside of the PCB. With advanced manufacturing technology, such a lensed package can be miniaturized by following a concept similar to that for optical components such as LEDs. Fig. 21 shows a compact THz lensed package [149] consisting of an LTCC-based chip carrier, MMIC with an on-chip antenna, and 8-mm-diameter silicon lens. The 300-GHz receiver MMIC for wireless communications [41] was mounted in the LTCC package with a flip-chip bonding technique for dc and data signal readouts, and the silicon lens was placed on the backside of the MMIC and fixed with a nonconductive adhesive epoxy. The performance of the compact module was evaluated in a data transmission experiment and no degradation was observed in the bit error rate and the Q-factor of the recovered eye diagram. 
V I. CONCLUSION
Recent progress in device technologies, particularly solid-state electronic devices, enables us to generate and detect THz signals more easily and nicely and to explore what we can do with THz waves. With the advances in devices, it is envisioned that transmitting huge amounts of data in a second, identifying concealed weapons, diagnosing mutations in biosystems, analyzing molecular structures of chemical materials and many other things will be realized in the near future. On the way toward practical THz applications, we will face various technical problems associated with interconnections and packaging. As frequency increases, bonding wires cause significant reflection and degradation in signal quality and loss.
Thus, many of the traditional approaches relying on wire bonding are not applicable to THz applications. Metallic split-block packages with electromagnetic transitions provide excellent performance, but the bulky dimensions and high weight make them unsuitable for applications other than in a couple of limited areas. Micromaching and LTCC technology are capable of implementing the split-block structure for inexpensive and compact packages. Plastic injection molding will yield high productivity, and 3-D printing technologies enable rapid prototyping even for dedicated devices. In addition, taking into account that many THz applications are expected to work in a quasi-optic operation, lensed packages are potential options, particularly for image sensors and compact radio transceivers. 
